Ultrafast rectifiers nomenclature

Device type
HF  FRED

Output voltage
A  Electron irradiated
B  Platinum diffused

Average current
HB  200 V
HC  400 V
HI  600 V
HF  1200 V

Package type
HB  TO-254AA
HC  TO-258AA
HI  TO-259AA
HF  SMD-1
HJ  SMD-0.5
HY  TO-257AA

Voltage rating
20  200 V
40  400 V
60  600 V
120 1200 V

Voltage rating
A  Lead form down
B  Lead form up
C  Lead trimmed (clipped)
D  Carrier (SMD-1 and SMD-2 only)

Screening Level
SCX  TX level screening for standard military application
SCV  TXV level screening (with 100% visual inspection) for standard military application
SCS  S level screening for space application

Circuit designator
No suffix  Single die
C  Common cathode configuration
J  Common anode configuration
D  Double configuration

Eyelet designator (TO-257AA packages only)
C  Ceramic eyelets
D  Glass eyelets
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Please note!
This Document is for information purposes only and any information given herein shall in no event be regarded as a warranty, guarantee or description of any functionality, conditions and/or quality of our products or any suitability for a particular purpose. With regard to the technical specifications of our products, we kindly ask you to refer to the relevant product data sheets provided by us. Our customers and their technical departments are required to evaluate the suitability of our products for the intended application.

We reserve the right to change this document and/or the information given herein at any time.

Additional information
For further information on technologies, our products, the application of our products, delivery terms and conditions and/or prices, please contact your nearest Infineon Technologies office (www.infineon.com).

Warnings
Due to technical requirements, our products may contain dangerous substances. For information on the types in question, please contact your nearest Infineon Technologies office (www.infineon.com).

International Rectifier HiRel components may only be used in life-support devices or systems with the expressed written approval of International Rectifier HiRel Products, Inc., an Infineon Technologies company, if a failure of such components can reasonably be expected to cause the failure of that life-support device or system, or to affect the safety or effectiveness of that device or system.

Life support devices or systems are intended to be implanted in the human body, or to support and/or maintain and sustain and/or protect human life. If they fail, it is reasonable to assume that the health of the user or other persons may be endangered.